Nc(t) number of times fault i is detected in [0, t] dNi(t) increment of N i ( t ) in [t,t + dt]
. Fault: Some defect in the code which, under at least one set of conditions, produces a failure.
. Removal experiment: As each fault is detected, it is corrected. Only detection-times are rccorded.
~
Recapture experiment: Both 'detection times' and 'location of the fault' are recorded. Thus, revisits of the same fault can be identified. Faults are corrected, and a counter is inserted to record the number of re-visits . Fault seeding or fa.ult injection: A known number of faults are inserted into the program. Both 'detection times' and 'location of the fault' are recorded. This is first suggested in 1161; see also [23] .
. Relative efficiency: Reciprocal of the ratio of the standard deviations of two estimators.
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Let there be an unknown nuniber, v, of faults in a computer program. The program is executed for a total time T , perhaps under a rangc of conditions, to simulate the operating environment. Failures occur on N, occasions at times:
The failure times until detection of fault i are positive r.v.
with hazard rate &(t).
This paper estimates U in thc presence of the nuisance parameters X i ( t ) , and examines how efficiently this can be achieved under the experimental designs in section 2.
The & ( t ) being unknown makes v difficult to estimate.
Recapturc 8z seeding experiments are aimed at enhancing knowledge of X i ( t ) by establishing a baseline population of known faults against which the number of failures can be calibrated.
The main purpose of this paper is to compare these designs in terms of statistical & practical efficiency. Throughout, we concentrate on estimation of v for given testing effort; rather than, say, the mean test-time until a given number of faults remain. Estimating Y is an important and separate problem, eg, in the clean-room software testing strategy [7, 17, 211. Some faults will always remain, and the level of faults in released software are typically between 1 and 10 faults per 1000 lilies of code [16] . 0 < tl < 12 < . , . < t N , < 7. It is interesting to explore the difference in the performance of the recapture & removal methods for various amounts of seeded faults. For each type of experiment, estimators are studied which minimize standard error within a derived classes of estimators for U in a continuous time setting. The statistical accuracy of some simpler MGE are compared to MLE for the same design. The relative efficiencies of the different designs are compared by the information in the optimal MGE equations 1151. The details arc given in the appendix. 'Comparison by information' is equivalent to 'comparison by standa,rd deviation' for large U. Of course, in practice L, might not be sufficiently large for the asymptotic results to apply; thus the results of a siniula.tion study are reported to confirm the results for finite parameter values.
SOME EXPERIMENTAL DESIGNS

INFERENCE VIA OPTIMAL ESTIMATING EQUATIONS
This section uses assumptions #A -#C, but not #D.
The framework is geiiera,l enough to include removal, recapture, and seeding experiments. The total faults comprise 'S injected or seeded faults' and 'U real faults'. Each 
{N,(s)
For a counting process X t with intensity function 7t. the log-likelihood function is [l] The failure intensity for the counting process Ut is Tt = At . (U -Ut), and for Kt is 7t = At . Mt.
It is then simple to show that the optimal estimating equations (5) 
A2
+ ; . lT f s . rn, d s as U + w.
(7) is a 2-dimensional ZMMG wit,]' respect to Ft.
The Var[i.] is the top left element o f the inverse of (6).
The matrices (A-5) in the general theory are:
A SIMPLER CLASS OF ESTIMATORS
Eq (5b) iiivolves f t . The linear combination
Substituting optimal weights (A-4) into (3), gives the op-
depends only on w. Eliminating an unknown nuisance parameter has been used successfully in several closely related contexts 124, 271. Apply Wt as in (A-2), and equate to 0; the implied estimator is timal estimating equations:
,.7
from observing the system up to time T . The 1.h.s. of (5a) is simply written This is an MG estimator. When the weights are functions of U , (9) can be used recursively to solve the estimating equation.
By judicious choice of weight function, the stochastic integrals in (9) can be made independent of the capturetimes, and depend only on the final U,, K,, MT. This implies that the estimator, and its distribution, are completely robust to time heterogeneity in At. In other words, 
The optimal information (A-3) for this optimal simplified estimator is
Since 0 appears in the denominator of (13), but not in (12);it follows that for small 8, even the optimal MG X.M* (10) estimator is extremely inefficient compared to MLE. Indeed, when B = 0, the estimator (!J) is undefined because
The asymptotic variance, the reciprocal of (12), is again of order U.
INFERENCE FROM SEEDED REMOVAL EXPERIMENTS
For the removal approach, Mt = S -Kt. The optimal estimating (5b) becomes 
For the simplified estimator CMG, two possibilities for the which leads to weights are:
t ) . ( v + s -N t )
Wl leads to the explicit estimator (14)
The ML equations (5) are easy to solve sinre, on sub- . unavoidablc cost of correcting faults.
Estimation accuracies of the designs are compared, adjusting for assnmption #E. Other cost functions could lead to different quantitat,ive conclusions. But since 'recapture' and 'high levels of seeding' imply that 'faults known already' will continually be identified, some kind of tradeoff of cost and accuracy can always be a,nticipa,ted. R.ecapture experiinents iniprove precision by providing marked faults from which X is separately estimated. If no seeds arc present, this is ihe only source of separate estimation of X and we anticipate the gains from recapture to be large. If there is already a large proportion of seeds, then adding further seeds by 'not removing known faults' does not gain much. The cost of recapture is that there are more fault detections per unit time. For a sufficiently high seeding rate then, the costs of rccapture could outweigh the benefits.
The mean number of detect,ions is w . (1 + 8) . P7, for removal cxperiment, w . (1 + 8) . X . r, for recapture experiment.
Let T~ be these quantities divided by w: the mean number of failures per real fault. We could compare estimators by plotting standard error against T~ on the samc plot. With tlie same intention, the asymptotic variances in (12), (14) can bc expressed as explicit functions of rt; then note that rt can be larger than 1. Each curve corresponds to a specific seeding proportion, 0, labeled as percentages. The corduence near rt = 0.75 is interesting and unanticipated. When rt < 0.75, recapture-sampling is preferred to removal-sampling, for small amounts of seeding. As the seeding increases, this superiority reduces; when 8 = 50% tlie relative efficiency is very close to 1 for all values of r e ,
THE EFFECTS OF SEEDING
After expressing (12) in terms of rtr is the relative efficiency for a removal experiment with seeding 8 compared to no seeding, adjusted for equal mean number of failures. The corresponding expression for the recapture experiment is Figure 3 plots the logarithm of these relative efficiencies (18) for various proportions of 6'; figure 3a shows the removal cxperiment, and figure 3b shows the recapture experiment. In each case, the relative efficiency of seeding compared to no seeding is plotted against 8, each curve corresponding to a particular rt. For small capture effort, extreme efficiency gains are achieved by only a small amount of seeding.
For the removal experiment, when the capture effort is around 70%, seeding has very little effect -the extra precision of seeding is almost exactly outweighed by the extra detection costs.
For the recapture experiment, the main differences are that the:
. efficiency gains are not nearly as large (note the different scales on the y-axis)
. point where seeding has litt,le effect is a t the lower cost of about 60%. 
se (3) se (3) se(i.)
se (3) se (3) se (3 Note: The % shown in parentheses are the proportion of the 500 simulations which failed to piovide a finite estimate.
The se(;) was based on successful simulations.
Then, conditional on Ft, these matrices are non-random; Amongst the family of estimating functions given by (A-2) for given dGt, the H: has maximal +correlation with the true likelihood score function. and in some of these applications will actually recove: the scorc function. The asymptotic variance matrix of / 3; is the iiiverse of (A-3).
The Dt and Vt may be replaced by their s-expectations in 
